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LEAA Consolidates Public Safety Comm ands 
In Atlanta and California 

May 16 - Working from the Nazi Gestapo lilvJ,,:. , _, 

CIA agents in California and Atlanta, Georgia are 
taking the lead nationally in consolidating all police, 
corrections, fire and emergency/civil defense functions 
under one "Public Safety" command. Such "super
agency" units will be integrated with the state National 

f P t "  
" guard, with both to be run rom en agoD war-rooms. 

With these moves the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration is unveiling a second round of police re
organizations designed to centralize law enforcement 
and related social control functions in the black-gloved 
fists of the CIA military SS. 

The Rockefeller-CIA 'abal must quickly put .... law 
enforcement on a war-footing to enforce the Auschwitz 
"solutions" demanded by the rising chorus of CIA . 
mouthpieces calling for the "Brazilianization" of U.S. 
labor. Virtually no attempt is made to hide the fact that 
these reorganizations are preparations for crushing 
mass-strike upsurges. 

Foreign Imports 

These counterinsurgency measures are copied directly 
from the CIA's overseas experience, especially the 
deployment of Latin American police in the Office of. 
Public Safety (OPS) of the Agency for International 
Development (AID). 

The 'Same manuals in "civil disorder and military 
government" used at Fort Gordon, Georgia in the 1960s 
by OPS to train Brazilian police, and by the Military 
Assistance Program to indoctrinate Peruvian colonels, 
were rebound for use by Army "Special Forces" at Fort 
Bragg. 

As these same military personnel return home to head 
up and staff the new "Public Safety" departments, they 
join National Guardsmen, police, mayors and fire chiefs 
who have been taught the same fascist notions of social 
control in the Senior Officers Civil Disturbance Orienta
tion Course established by the Army at Fort Gordon in 
1968. 

California Cops 

The process is most advanced in the CIA's traditional 
testing ground, California. In 1971 Colonel Anthony 
Palumbo, Inspector General of the California National 
Guard and a LEAA program specialist steered a Gover
nor's Select Committee to officially call for a Public 
Safety Agency. Gov. Reagan then set up a Task Force on 
Riots and Disorder to oversee its creation. 

This task force wa� headed by CIA agent William 
, p. ..• Herman, a counterinsurgency expert working out of the . 

Stanford-RAND-Systems Research nest as a government 
advisor on Indochina. As the London Observer noted, 
Herman plans "to draw civil, military and police forces 
together within a framework of advanced scientific tech
niques, drawing partly on ideas developed by the British 
for crushing Communist subversives in Malaya." 

Included in the State Public Safety Agency will be the 
Highway Patrol, Dept. of Corrections, Dept. of Youth 
Authority, Military Dept:, State Fire Marshall, Office of 
Emergency Services and various research, planning and 
training agencies. 

Southern Headquarters 

In Atlanta the changing of the guard takes place 
within the context of a general reorganization of city 
government, consolidating twenty-two semi-autonomous. 
departments into subsidiary bureaus under nine super
departments. Conducting the purge is "Gaulieter" Chief 
Administrative Officer, Jules Sugarman, a CIA-trained 
public administrator whose last job was his ground
breaking work in directing slave labor out of New York 
City's Human Resources Department. 
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Sugarman will be choosing a ncw Commissioner of 
Public Safcty to override the current chiefs of police, fire 
and civil defense. The stature of the candidates he is 
considering signifies that this post is slated. to be a CIA 
command of national importance. Present indications 
are that John Linguist, head of the AID Police Academy 
and Wesley Pomeroy, U. S. Drug Abuse Council chief. will 
be pass�d �ver fo� CIA Genera.! Frederic E. Davidson. 

Davidson, the first black to reach such a command, 
was picked in 1971 to "defuse racial tension" in the 
"Pathfinder" Division in West Germany. Under his 
command raci�1 conflict among GI's was deliberately 
cultivated to block signiffcant political revolutionary 
movements - and to shuttle soldiers into a typical CIA 
brainwashing operation, the Race Relations School for 

. £:l'Oup dynamics and role-playing training. 
Residents of Atlanta have been the oLj(;ct of a hard

cop/soft-cop LEAA campaign to soften them up for seif
policing. Initial LEAA funds went to police hardward 
and high-profile STRESS-style policing, which have 
resulted in over twenty murders by police, now conven
iently pinned on old-line Chief John Inman - th� 
present obstacle to LEAA police-community "reforms." 

Although Inman was suspended in early May and a 
new chief appointed, he has obtained a temporary re
straining order against Sugarman's steamroller tactics. 

So de�l'l1!ined is the LEAA now to "off " any oppo
nents that their stooge police chief provoked a con
frontation with Inman that turned into a melee, stopping 
just short of gunplay. Policemen across the country who 
have been holding back in joining the NCLC's campaign 
to dismantle the LEAA need only look to Atlanta to 
know that exposing the CIA is their only defense against 
being forced to surrender to the LEAA-Gestapo. 
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